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Abstract: This review seeks to update our knowledge about fruits, your structures, your 
materials for development of bio-inspired products, and your respective applications in-
volving energy absorption, and shock dissipation. In nature, we will find a multitude of 
biological structure that performs the function of protection and crashworthiness. This 
study focuses on one of the biologically most important functions found in the natural 
packaging –that consists of the direct or indirect protection against mechanical damage or 
other negative environmental influences that involving crashworthiness– as well as energy 
absorption. Through of the systematic literature review, which includes all peer-reviewed 
research, documents that are relevant to the objective to ensure a comprehensive search 
were selected 21 research studies. Three research databases were identified: (I) web of Sci-
ence, (II) Scopus, and (III) Science Direct. Only primary empirical studies were included. 
The review identified several situations where Biomimetics and Bio-inspiration method-
ology are introduced for improvements and solving technological problems by analyzing, 
abstracting, adapting, and transposing biological principles, into the technical world. The 
results indicated that the structures based on fruits could improve the structure’s effi-
ciency that has the role of providing an effective bio-inspired absorber for a multitude 
of product designs. Although there are several studies, more research is needed for use of 
new technologies and new settings to ensure recommendations that can implement the 
improvement of the development of design bio-inspired.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, Biomimetics has been increasingly used in the field of applied research for 
the development of new products and materials. With high potential for innovation and 
great possibility to offer new bio-inspired products and sustainable production chains 
(Speck et al., 2018). Technological advancement brought enormous possibilities, mainly 
in the field of design, for the development of new techniques and devices that are linked to 
the potential of new materials, interaction, human factors, perception, cognition and user 
experience. This progress brought about profound consequences in the many fields of the 
sciences, be it on the intellectual field or the practical (Oliveira & Arruda, 2019).
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Over millions of years, nature has been developing high performance materials and struc-
tures. As such, it provides valuable sources of inspiration for the design of structural ma-
terials for improvement or development of new products, given the variety of excellent 
properties found in nature. In order to improve traditional materials and structures for 
energy absorption, scientists, engineers and designers try to learn from biological organ-
isms with resilient structures that have evolved optimally over generations (San Ha et al., 
2019). 
Learning from concepts found in nature together with design principles is driving a par-
adigm shift in science, technology, and new materials. Thus, natural biology offers excel-
lent structures with remarkable absorptive capacity, energy dissipation, and high impact 
resistance. However, we are not always able to faithfully develop the structures found in 
nature due to the limitations of traditional design and manufacturing technologies, thus 
impeding the progress of biomimetic study and advances in prototyping and testing of 
new models. However, according to (Yang et al., 2018) advances in additive manufacturing 
have created new opportunities to manipulate and mimic nature’s inherently multi-scale, 
multi-material, and multifunctional structures.
Biomimetics seeks to solve technological problems by observing, analyzing, adapting, and 
transposing biological principles to develop new bio-inspired materials that have evolved 
over 3.8 billion years and are employed as problem-solving strategies for the technical 
world (Benyus, 2002). These biological systems, found in nature, inspire studies and pro-
jects in diverse areas such as engineering and design. Among the various forms of collabo-
ration between design and bioscience, Biomimetics is a discipline that proposes the trans-
fer of biological quality and functionality to design artifacts. The study of these biological 
systems is an appropriate response to the respective challenges that present themselves as 
Design problems (Arruda et al., 2019), (Langella, C., 2019).
Fruit shells, seed shells, as well as foams, lattices, usually perform a multitude of functions 
from storage to protection. The outer protective shells of nuts can have remarkable hard-
ness and strength, which is usually achieved by a layered arrangement of cells and fibers 
with a polygonal shape, which perform a remarkable protective structure against impacts 
and bumps (Antreich et al., 2019). The goal of Biomimetics is to analyze by exploiting the 
enormous reserve available in nature for the development of innovative solutions. How-
ever, there are several levels of abstractions and modifications that must be respected for 
a successful technical implementation of natural principles, encountering the question of 
how to produce these technical products (Bührig-Polaczek et al., 2016). 
These biological functions, which consist of direct or indirect protection against mechan-
ical damage or other negative environmental influences, comprise principles, biological 
constructs, which will lead to the presentation of hierarchical structures as models for 
the development of new materials and components for protecting goods and/or people 
from damage caused, for example, by impacts due to improper handling or collisions. 
The functional study of these structures will allow the construction of new bio-inspired, 
lightweight, high-impact, puncture-resistant materials with a combination of high energy 
dissipation (Seidel et al., 2010), (Sanchez et al., 2015).
There are many biological organisms found in nature that perform a protective function 
or need to protect themselves against damage from mechanical loads. Biological mate-
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rials such as found in the shells of fruits as well as in their seeds, such as pomelo, mac-
adamia nuts, walnuts can exhibit high hardness and toughness as found in the Yucatan 
peninsula, Mexico, the fruit of the Cocoyol palm–Acrocomia mexicana. Coconuts perform 
excellent protection through their sophisticated hierarchical structure present in their 
fibers (Flores-Johnson, 2018). The structures of these composites generally have equiva-
lent characteristics, as stated by (Zhao et al., 2014), this combination of components and 
multi-scale arrangements provide valuable design principles for preparing inspiration for 
developing cushioning materials with broad applications in industry. 
By observing nature, one can look for many structures with high energy absorption ca-
pacity, strength, low density that can inspire new designs with remarkable structures for 
impact absorption, as observed in the Pomelo fruit–Citrus maxima -which has a spongy 
mesocarp layer that can dissipate a large amount of energy- as shown in observed tests 
(Fisher et al., 2010). Walnuts, like coconuts, also have a high impact resistance.

2. Research methods

2.1. Systematic Literature Review

The Systematic Literature Review (SLR) seeks to establish a rigorous procedure to bring 
about a revision of literature, to identify the available literature and analyze data as to 
obtain evidence of a certain phenomenon with a rigorous process in identification, evalu-
ation, interpretation and relevance conducted in revision. It will be made according to the 
simplified model proposed by (Conforto et al., 2011), which can be described in 15 steps 
and divided in 3 phases: Entry, Processing and Exit.

2.2. Research Question

The presented systematic literature review method was carried out by defining the follow-
ing activities, according to (Roehrs et al., 2017):

1. Research questions - introduce the research questions investigated
2. Search strategy - outline the strategy and libraries explored to collect data
3. Article selection - explain the criteria for selecting the studies
4. Distribution of studies - present how studies are distributed chronologically
5. Quality assessment - describe the quality assessment of the selected studies
6. Data extraction - compare the selected studies and research questions.

The following sections describe how this process of mapping the study was carried out.
To better understand and structure the research, questions were developed to conduct 
this systematic review, which is one of the most important steps of the systematic review. 
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Therefore, it was sought to identify and classify the technology related to the object of 
study; the resources, problems, challenges, and solutions that are being considered; as well 
as the employed and emerging technologies. In this way it was defined in: General Ques-
tion (GQ) and Specific Question (SQ).

(GQ1) How can the fruits contribute to development of new materials and 
structures for with better performance?
(GQ2) To which aspects found in the fruit have issues related to contributing 
to the development of bio-inspired design been attributed?
(SQ1) Which fruits have been studied for the development of structures to 
absorb impact?
(SQ2) Which structures were found in fruits that have characteristics to absorb 
impacts?

2.3. Method and Tools

Also, to definition inclusion and exclusion criteria was used to search string definition was 
defined using the terminology identified for PICOC framework (See Table 1 and 2) which 
stands for population, intervention, comparison, outcomes, and context can be useful to 
ensure that one decides on all key components prior to starting the review. During the 
planning phase, we used Parsifal tool to document the whole process, keywords and syn-
onyms, and selecting the sources.

2.4. Eligibility Criteria

 • Inclusion criteria: 
IC 1: primary study presenting evidence of the use of structures found in fruits for 
bio-inspired products
IC 2: primary study that presents evidence of the contributions of Fruits for structures 
of absorption
IC 3: primary study that presents evidence of the use fruits to enhance the products 
design for crashworthiness

 • Exclusion Criteria: 
EC 1: Papers not written in English
EC 2: Papers that were published before 2010
EC 3: Papers that are duplicated within the search documents
EC4: Study that is not full paper 
EC5: Papers that do not meet any of the inclusion criteria 
EC6: Papers that are not primary research. 
EC7: Primary study that not use fruits
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3. Discussion and results

The aim of this paper is to discuss the state of the art as well as the energy absorbing char-
acteristics found in fruits, as well as bio-inspired structures with different configurations. 
Through of the search string definition with the aid the PICOC framework our search 
the state of the art as well as the energy absorbing characteristics found in fruits, as well 
as bio-inspired structures with different configurations a set of 91 papers out of which 
21 were selected as primary studies after qualitative assessment criteria, techniques, and 
improve safety (See Table 3).
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Table 3. Empirical 
papers relating the 
fruits to Biomimetics 
studies for energy 
absorption.
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3.1. Pomelo - Citrus maxima

Pomelo is the largest fruit of the genus Citrus with fruit weights up to 6 kg and with max-
imum height of the fruit trees reaching 15 m. These two factors combined, fruit weight 
and height, added together cause a large energy potential as they point out (Seidel et al., 
2010). The fruit when detaching from great heights, the static energy is converted into 
kinetic energy which has its maximum value reached before impact to the ground. The 
pomelo fruit has the largest number of publications involving energy absorption due to 
its mechanical properties, found in its peel.
According to (Fischer et al., 2010), this resistance to impact is due to the hierarchical 
organization of the fruit skin, called pericarp, which is very pronounced, allowing the 
fruit to fall from 10m in height and not suffer severe external damage, thus preserving its 
structure, a remarkable example of resistance (See Figure 1).
Fischer et al. (2010) present as bio-inspired model a metal foam with improved impact 
resistance inspired by the structure of the pomelo bark. 
Through mechanical evaluation and structural analysis of the biological model, the 
structural characteristics of the pomelo pericarp were transferred to the development of 
bio-inspired structures. In this way structures were developed and processed. The modi-
fied investment casting process and the Bi57Sn43 alloy model proved to be excellent can-
didates for making these bio-inspired structures (See Figure 2).
Wen et al. (2019) demonstrated that the structural hierarchy of Pomelo peel plays a critical 
role in optimizing crush resistance and energy absorption. The proposed study developed 
a new hierarchical structure based on hexagonal structure and investigated the crush re-
sistance along with finite model study, energy absorption capabilities through an integrat-
ed analytical-numerical approach was developed. The results showed promise with the 
developed bio-inspired structure and may present a new perspective on providing supe-
rior mechanical properties of natural cellular materials and offer insights for applications 
of bio-inspired materials (See Figure 3).

3.2. Coconut - Cocos nucifera

Lu et al. (2019) revealed in their study the structure present in coconut fibers for shock 
resistance and energy absorption. Then a bio-inspired model was developed and validated 
by the numerical calculations for providing a functional compound. The structure of Co-
cos nucifera showed excellent shock resistance with multiscale presentation, including its 
macroscopically organized pericarp and microscopically disordered mesocarp, the latter 
possessing the thickest layer among the three pericarp layers. In the study, free-fall and 
quasi-static experiments were performed to describe the arrangement of coconut fiber. 
Computational numerical models were built for analysis. Through this study it was re-
vealed that the fiber orientation of the coconut fruit bottom can increase the energy ab-
sorption capacity and the fiber arrangement can influence the stress wave propagation for 
protecting the fruit endocarp (See Figure 4).
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Figure 1. Analysis of the distribution of material within the fruit wall of Citrus maxima (Left. Font: adapt-
ed from (Seidel et al., 2010); Right. ESEM micrographs of (a) cross-section and (b) longitudinal-section: 1) 
exocarp (flavedo), 2) mesocarp (albedo) close to flavedo, and 3) mesocarp close to flesh. Source: Looyrach 
et al., 2015). Figure 2. Model developed by a metal foam bio-inspired (Microstructure near the fracture 
surface of a tension loaded specimen (left) as compared to undeformed area of the same specimen (tran-
sition from gauge length to clamping head; right). Source: Fischer et al., 2010). Figure 3. Bio-inspired 
model developed from pomelo fruit. (a) Multi-scale diagrams and SEM photographs for depicting detailed 
microstructures of typical pomelo peel (A, B, C and D represent flavedo, albedo, pulp and vascular bundles, 
respectively), along with configurations and geometric parameters of pomelo peel inspired hierarchical 
honeycomb. (b) Finite element models from different views for traditional honeycomb and pomelo peel 
inspired honeycomb. Source: Wen et al., 2019). Figure 4. The sectional view of the coconut fruit, the blue 
lines with arrows denote the fiber growing directions (b, d, f) the sectional view of the fiber, (c, e, g) the 
exterior view of the fiber. Source: Lu et al., 2019).
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3.3. Cocoyol - Acrocomia Mexicana

The cocoyol palm fruit is commonly found on the Yucatán Peninsula in Mexico. 
Flores-Johnson et al. (2014), conducted a study of the mechanical properties and micro-
structure under different drying conditions of the endocarp of the Cocoyol fruit of the 
Acrocomia Mexicana palm tree with thirty-six fruits of similar sizes. Using optical and 
scanning electron microscopy of cross sections of the equatorial region revealed that the 
endocarp exhibits complex hierarchical structure. Micrographs showed that the struc-
ture is made of bundles of randomly oriented tubes and bubble-shaped cells, showing 
a tangled network of hollow microchannels, which are of the order of tens of microns. 
The results and microstructure presented here encourage future research for bio-inspired 
artificial materials.
Antreich et al. (2019), revealed a type of cell present in walnut shells. The result is an in-
tricate arrangement that cannot be disassembled when conceived into what the authors 
term as a 3D puzzle. Mechanical tests were performed and higher strength of walnut com-
pared to pine seed sclerenchyma tissue, this higher strength of walnut shell, is due to the 
interlocked cells with lobed cell structure. Comprising a structure identity in which its 
development will inspire in the concepts of biomimetic materials and bio-inspired prod-
ucts, as well as a valorization of food waste, since they are highly widespread throughout 
the world.

3.5. Macadâmia - Macadamia integrifolia

Bührig-Polaczek et al. (2016), present several studies with Pomelo - Citrus maxima and 
Macadamia - Macadamia integrifolia, for developing bio-inspired structures for energy 
absorption. Macadamia seeds are known to be extremely difficult to break. By relating 
the fracture forces that are required to break the shells of different seeds, from nuts under 
uniaxial compression to their thickness, macadamia shells outperform all other shells. 
These strategies were they were abstracted and transferred into corresponding structural 
principles and thus hierarchically structured bio-inspired metal foams were designed.
According to the authors technical materials with hierarchical levels have a great chance 
for diverse applications in various areas of knowledge and will in time fill some gaps in the 
current maps of properties of new materials. The results of the investigations presented 
above have shown that there are possibilities to achieve important material properties or 
new functions through knowledge of the hierarchical structuring present in fruits, peels 
and seeds for the development of new products and materials. As a result a pathway for the 
production of bio-inspired metal structures by casting has been successfully established 
(See Figure 5). 
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3.6. Nut - Bertholletia excelsa

Sonego et al. (2016), they presented the hierarchical levels present in the Brazil nut (Bert-
holletia excelsa) mesocarp. Through optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), microtomography (MicroCT) and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was used 
to deeply describe the levels of cellular and fibrillar organization. The fibers show different 
orientation in the three layers of the mesocarp. The mesocarp has several tubular chan-
nels and fractures on the surface that may act as sites of crack retention and increase its 
toughness. The presentation of these levels can inspire the development of products with 
better mechanical behavior.
The description and understanding of the hierarchical level of organization at the three 
levels of the mesocarp, present in the Brazil nut, can inspire several strategies to improve 
the impact and puncture resistance of materials. Focusing on the macro and cellular levels, 
a bioinspired composite is proposed. The voids in the mesocarp structure can be repro-
duced by 3D printing with a Teflon filament. Teflon has little adhesion to the surrounding 
material that can function in nothing like the voids in the mesocarp.

Figure 5. Schematic illustration of the hierarchical structure of Macadamia seeds containing seven levels of 
hierarchy ranging from the entire seed down to the cell walls’ structure (The light (H1, H6) and scanning 
electron micrographs (H3, H4, H5, H7), and the virtual section through a 3Dmicrotomography volume 
reconstruction (H2), arranged next to the schematics, show typical examples of structural features of the 
corresponding hierarchical levels. Source: Bührig-Polaczek et al., 2016).
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3.7. Fruit durian - Durio zibethinus

San Ha et al. (2019), presented the Mechanical properties and energy absorption charac-
teristics present in the tropical Durian fruit found in West Malaysia. This is a primary study 
of the material properties and energy absorption capacity present Durio zibethinus as an 
attempt to use as an alternative sustainable material and reproduce its structural character-
istics to design an inspired bio-structure for protective packaging applications. Quasi-stat-
ic compression tests were performed to determine its energy absorption capacity.
Compression tests on the spines showed that an increase in the number of spines helped 
to absorb more energy. Specific energy absorption of the spines was almost twice as high 
as the mesocarp layer under axial loading. The results indicated that the spherical shape 
associated with the spines and mesocarp materials exhibited excellent energy absorption 
efficiency that can be mimicked to design an effective bio-inspired absorber for packaging 
applications.
Like other fruit peels, the Durian peel consists of three distinct layers of structures: the 
exocarp (outer layer), mesocarp (middle layer), and endocarp (inner layer). The exocarp 
layer can easily identified by its hard, spiny outer shell. The mesocarp layer is identified as 
a thick white layer under the thorns. Finally, the endocarp is a thin layer that is in contact 
with the pulp (See Figure 6).

3.8. Formosan gum - Liquidambar formosana

Tung et al. (2020), developed a study based on the cell structures of Liquidambar formosa-
na-found in Hsinchu, Taiwan that have lightweight and compression-resistant structures 
inspired by Infructescence. Through micro-CT analysis to build the hierarchical structure 
three bio-inspired spherical structures were proposed: Thomson, Poisson and Fibonacci 
models. Compression tests and finite element method (FEM) were used for evaluation 
and characteristics of the structures.

3.9. Luffa sponge - Luffa aegyptiaca

Luffa aegyptiaca, a sponge exhibits excellent damping properties. This study presented a 
bio-inspired structure of the luffa sponge. The geometry of the bionic structure was built 
based on theory by Python programming language, along with additive manufacturing 
with 3D printing. quasi-static compression tests and finite element analysis were per-
formed to determine the damping properties. The results demonstrate the great potential 
for designing hierarchical cellular structures and broad application prospects in the field 
of damping and energy absorption (Xie et al., 2020) (See Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Study of Durian fruit conducted to develop bio-inspired structure (Left. (a) Fibres distribution 
on the mesocarp layer and thorn; (b) Schematic of fibre distribution in the mesocarp layer and thorn; (c) 
Microstructures of the thorn before compression test; (d) Delamination of the fibres in the thorn after the 
compression test; (e) energy absorption mechanisms of the durian shells. Right. (a) Spherical bio-inspired 
structure for goods packaging; (b) Bio-inspired helmet structure. Source: San Ha et al., 2019).
Figure 7. Study of luffa sponge conducted to develop bio-inspired structure (Left.The structure of luffa 
sponge: (a) Nature luffa; (b) Four main parts of luffa sponge; O (out layer), M (middle layer), I (inner layer) 
and C (core layer); (c) Three main directions of luffa sponge. Right. The micro-computed tomography 
(micro-CT) scan picture of luffa sponge: (a) Cross section of luffa sponge; (b) Three high-density areas of 
luffa sponge; (c) Cross section of nature luffa; (d) Vertical section of luffa sponge; (e) Texture of I layer; (f) 
Simplified structure of I layer. Bellow. Finite element (FE) model of 15 degrees bionic structure. Source: 
Xie et al., 2020).
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3.10. Babassu nut - Orbignya speciosa

Staufenberg et al. (2015), developed a study based on the babassu nut which is the fruit 
of the babassu palm Orbignya speciosa, native to the southern region of a Amazon Basin, 
mainly to the north and eastern north of Brazil. Scanning electron microscopy was used 
for mechanical and microscopic analysis of the pericarp. Four main principles were found 
for a biomimetic approach: a hard core 

(1) Endocarp: is embedded in a soft outer layer of high impact strength.
(2) Epicarp: and is reinforced with varying fine fibers 
(3) Some of which are oriented radially to the core 
(4) Biomimetic fiber-reinforced composites were produced from mechanisms abstracted 
from the babassu nut. In the results there was a 60% increase in impact strength compared 
to a composite without layers of the same material composition. 

As a result four biological principles that were abstracted from the babassu nut were trans-
ferred into a high performance biomimetic composite structure (See Figure 8).

4. Conclusion

Therefore, this study proves the efficiency in the production of complex and reliable struc-
tures, through the implementation, combination of different hierarchical structural ele-
ments found as generators of the biological concept and application for the improvement 
of structures for better efficiency in energy dissipation and resistance to collision and im-
pact, according to the studies performed.
This work aimed to explore the recent literature related the fruits, Biomimetics methodol-
ogy and energy absorption defining the strategies and identifying challenges, open ques-
tions and changes involving new Technology Platforms as 3D print for development of the 

Figure 8. The structure of babassu nut (Left: overall view of the babassu nut. Right: 
layers of the babassu nut in longitudinal direction. Source: Staufenberg et al., 2015).
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Products Bio-inspired. In addition, this study specifically sought to identify types of fruits, 
types of energy absorption, main authors, goals of studies, methods used, functions found 
on fruits as well as your structures and patters to involving inspiration for development of 
the new products or materials. In this study, the material properties and energy absorption 
capacity at different parts found in peels, shells was investigated through quasi-static com-
pression tests and progressive cyclic tests. The main conclusions can be drawn as below:

(A) The structural characteristics of the fruits can be mimicked to design a bio-inspired 
structure for development of product design bio-inspired
(B) Biomimetics provides a key role for bio-inspired product development frameworks 
(C) The results showed that the types of structures can significantly improve efficiency in 
structures that perform protection against: shock, resistance and crashworthiness
(D) More studies are needed for to establish Biomimetics as a design methodology that 
helps the development of problems for the technical world.
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Resumen: Esta revisión busca actualizar nuestro conocimiento sobre frutas, sus estruc-
turas, sus materiales para el desarrollo de productos bioinspirados y sus respectivas apli-
caciones relacionadas con la absorción de energía y la disipación de impactos. En la na-
turaleza, encontraremos multitud de estructuras biológicas que cumplen la función de 
protección y resistencia a los choques. Este estudio se centra en una de las funciones bio-
lógicamente más importantes que se encuentran en el embalaje natural, que consiste en 
la protección directa o indirecta contra daños mecánicos u otras influencias ambientales 
negativas que involucran la resistencia a los choques, así como la absorción de energía. A 
través de la revisión sistemática de la literatura, que incluye toda la investigación revisada 
por pares, se seleccionaron 21 estudios de investigación documentos que son relevantes 
para el objetivo de asegurar una búsqueda integral. Se identificaron tres bases de datos 
de investigación: (I) web of Science, (II) Scopus y (III) Science Direct. Solo se incluyeron 
estudios empíricos primarios. La revisión identificó varias situaciones en las que se intro-
duce la metodología Biomimética y Bioinspiración para mejorar y resolver problemas tec-
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nológicos mediante el análisis, la abstracción, la adaptación y la transposición de princi-
pios biológicos al mundo técnico. Los resultados indicaron que las estructuras basadas en 
frutas podrían mejorar la eficiencia de la estructura que tiene la función de proporcionar 
un absorbente bioinspirado eficaz para una multitud de diseños de productos. Aunque 
existen varios estudios, se necesita más investigación para el uso de nuevas tecnologías y 
nuevos escenarios para asegurar recomendaciones que puedan implementar la mejora del 
desarrollo de diseño bioinspirado.

Palabras clave: Biomiméticos - Estructuras bioinspiradas - Frutas - Envases naturales - 
Absorción de energía - Resistencia al impacto

Resumo: Esta revisão busca atualizar nosso conhecimento sobre frutas, suas estruturas, 
seus materiais para o desenvolvimento de produtos bioinspirados e suas respectivas apli-
cações envolvendo absorção de energia e dissipação de choque. Na natureza, encontrare-
mos uma infinidade de estruturas biológicas que desempenham a função de proteção e re-
sistência a choques. Este estudo enfoca uma das funções biologicamente mais importantes 
encontradas nas embalagens naturais - que consiste na proteção direta ou indireta contra 
danos mecânicos ou outras influências ambientais negativas que envolvam resistência ao 
choque - bem como a absorção de energia. Por meio da revisão sistemática da literatu-
ra, que inclui todas as pesquisas revisadas por pares, foram selecionados 21 trabalhos de 
pesquisa que são relevantes ao objetivo de garantir uma busca abrangente. Três bancos 
de dados de pesquisa foram identificados: (I) web of Science, (II) Scopus e (III) Science 
Direct. Apenas estudos empíricos primários foram incluídos. A revisão identificou várias 
situações onde a Biomimética e a metodologia de Bioinspiração são introduzidas para 
melhorias e solução de problemas tecnológicos por meio da análise, abstração, adaptação 
e transposição de princípios biológicos para o mundo técnico. Os resultados indicaram 
que as estruturas baseadas em frutas podem melhorar a eficiência da estrutura que tem o 
papel de fornecer um absorvedor bioinspirado eficaz para uma infinidade de designs de 
produtos. Embora existam diversos estudos, mais pesquisas são necessárias para utilização 
de novas tecnologias e novos ambientes para garantir recomendações que possam imple-
mentar a melhoria do desenvolvimento de projetos bioinspirados.

Palavras chave: Biomimética - Estruturas bioinspiradas - Frutas - Embalagem natural - 
Absorção de energia - Resistência ao choque


